
Details : Our company products are as per the norms of Who and USA FDA. No heavy metal narcotics
or steroid is mixed in preparation in our any medicine. The main point we would like to say reader we 
don’t make any product considering patient taste and easy consumption we considers the effectiveness 
of medicine on disease.

Usages : It remove stone in any part of human body generally people are suffering with two type of 
stone Kidney stone and gall bladder stone. Also sometime stone come into ureter.

Kidney Stone :

• when a man diagnosed with kidney stone means a solid concretion formed in kidney. Generally 
kidney stone made of calcium oxalate, struvite,uric acid and some other compounds. Nowadays 
it is very easy to find a stone or multiple stone in kidney by usg abdomen.

• Generally patients are saying they kidney stone but true fact is found in our research that kidney
is made of three calyx that is lower calyx, middle calyx, upper calyx

• If stone is found in lower calyx there is no danger to kidney and can remove easily. If the size 
less than 7 mm it can remove in a short time.

• If  stone is found in middle calyx it will take same more time than lower calyx but if it is a big 
size more than 10 mm it may create some other problems like hydronephrosis or renal failure.

• If stone is found in upper calyx it is very crucial and take a lot time if the stone size even 3 mm 
because the structure of that stone will be tough generally patient diagnosed with stone in upper 
calyx also diagnosed as mild hydronephrosis

• Though may remove but patient should keep patience and if there is hydronephrosis seen in 
kidney than along with stone the medicine for kidney should be give to patient along with 
medicine for stone.

Causes : Dietary factors that increase the risk of stone formation include low fluid intake and high 
dietary intake of animal protein, sodium, refined sugars, fructose and high fructose corn syrup, onion, 
garlic, tomato,spinach,eggplant, oxalate, grapefruit juice, apple juice, and cola drinks.

Gall Bladder Stone : A gallstone is a crystalline concretion formed within the gallbladder by accretion 
of bile components. These calculi are formed in the gallbladder but may distally pass into other parts of
the biliary tract .Presence of gallstones in other parts of the bilary tract can cause obstruction of the bile
ducts, which can lead to serious conditions such as ascending cholecystitis or pancreatitis. Either of 
these two conditions can be life-threatening and are therefore considered to be get treatment as 
immediate as possible.

Defination : Presence of stones in the gallbladder is referred to as cholelithiasis . If gallstones migrate 
into the ducts of the biliary tract, the condition is referred to as choledocholithiasis. Choledocholithiasis
is frequently  associated with obstruction of the biliary tree, which in turn can lead to acute ascending 
cholangitis, a serious infection of the bile ducts. Gallstones within the ampulla of Vater can obstruct the
exocrine system of the pancreas, which in turn can result in pancreatitis.

Key Ingredients :

• Emblica officinials
• Terminalia chebula
• Terminalia belliricia
• Boerhaira diffusa



• Tribullies terrestritris
• Bergenia ligulata
• Pottasii carbonass

Dr. Thanki’s Stone Powder : As the name denotes the stone and our company has made this product 
to remove stone from a patient whether it is in kidney or gall bladder or any other part of body. If a 
person continue this medicine or six months it can remove all those cells which are helpful in 
producing or forming of calcium oxalates i.e. stone. So that there is no chance of forming stone in 
future.

Special : There is no need of removing gall bladder, our product can remove all stones from gall 
bladder easily without giving any kind of painful experience to patient.

Dosages :

• How to prepare the solution of this powder : 4 teaspoon of this medicine should be mixed in 
around 250 ml to 300 ml of water than boil it in low temperature when around 40% water is 
burnt than stop boiling. After well screening and making it in room temperature store in a glass 
bottle or plastic bottle.

• Take four teaspoonful of this mixture three times a day.

Note :

• For better taste you can mix some sugar with cardamom while boiling.
• After a long research on patients some Dr. of different path suggested some medicine to be 

added with our medicine to get quick and best result. (as they trialed and found result on some 
patients)

• It the stone is in other than gall bladder in patient’s body along with our medicine add the 
medicine mentioned below

Tab. Neeri : 2 Tab. Twice a day

Kulthi Kalai Ki Daal :

• ½ teaspoon of this product should keep in a ½ glass of water in night and keep it close by some 
apparatus and left for a night and early morning take this water in empty stomach and throw the 
Kulthi Kalai Ki Daal, means only water should be taken.

• With this combination any size kidney stone or in any other part of patient’s body it can remove 
out stones easily.

For Gall Bladder Stone : If stone in Gall Bladder take Only Dr. Thanki’s Stone Powder alone as 
prescribed in Dosage mentioned above.

Avoid :

• Green leafy vegetables, Tomato, Carrot, Spinach, Garlic, Onion, more cereals etc
• After removal of stone from either kidney or gall bladder the patient should continue for six 

months of this medicine and if there was multiple stone than patient should take this medicine 



for another 9 month so that the stone should not form in future.

From The Desk Of Chairman :

• As we know it is a self generated deasese and as per research it just a conversion of toxic 
material. The chemical composition of calcium oxalate which similar to chemical composition 
of pearls.

• There are lot of medicine for kidney stone in the market .
• As our company theme and promise to customer to say that the medicine should work on stone 

in every part of patient.
• As in medical science there is no treatment for gall bladder stone just they are removing the gall

bladder.
• We are assuring to mankind to dissolve kidney stone,gall bladder stone and any stone in any 

other part of body also. Please believe on us and don’t remove any part of your body for stone 
problem.


